
Thomas Jefferson 1st Quarter Happenings 

Hello TJ families, 

We have had a busy first quarter packed with learning opportunities and experiences. 

After looking carefully at our PARCC, iReady, and TieNet data, our school improvement team created a plan 

and set grade level and school wide goals for students and staff. The following items are included in our 

school SIP plan. 

To improve our scores in reading: 

~provide more opportunities for higher level thinking skill practice (student led instruction, problem solving, 

use of Kagan instructional practices, and focused daily five activities)   

~provide instruction and practice in determining plot, theme, character analysis, figurative language and 

comparing works by two authors (through Shared Reading and daily five) 

~ set goals with students and progress monitor 

~ improve our home/school communication so families know what their child is learning and how we can 

work together to increase reading knowledge (see tips of the week in teacher newsletters) 

~additional direct instruction during Words Their Way to improve phonics and vocabulary skills 

To improve our scores in math: 

~ opportunities for more problem solving practice and STEM activities 

~fact mastery/automaticity of facts at all levels (adding/subtracting/multiplying/dividing) 

~use of digital resources for home support 

In addition, our staff goals include: 

~ a continuous cycle of improvement, looking at academic and behavioral data to make instructional deci-

sions for all students  

~ a strong learning support system that includes school wide expectations and social emotional supports/

learning 

~ staff team building, collaboration, and communication 

We have seen, and continue to see tremendous growth in our students.  This is no doubt due to the hard work 

of our teachers, students, and families.  Thank you for being our partner in education! 

Principal Smith 



Thomas Jefferson Staff 2017-2018 

Mrs. Zanayed is our FBI-Intermediate teacher. She works with her students on func-

tional academics and pre-vocational, independent living, and community skills. They go 

on 16 community trips throughout the year to maintain and generalize the skills they 

work on at school. This is Mrs. Zanayed’s 4th year at Thomas Jefferson! 

Mrs. Amy is our FBI-Primary teacher. Her classroom allows the students to work on 

academic skills as well as functional living skills.  This is Mrs. Ehm’s 10th year at TJ!  

Miss Bolton is our Intensive FBI-Primary teacher. She is in her 8th year of teaching special 

education. She recently just moved back from North Carolina to be closer to family. She 

attended Southern Illinois University in Carbondale and received her Bachelors in 2010. 

She is excited to be at TJ for the 2017-2018 school year.  

Ms. Prette  is our Intensive FBI-Intermediate  teacher. She has been teaching for more 

than 12 years and has  worked with both special education and regular education stu-

dents.  This is her first year working for district 202 and she is thrilled to be at T.J.!   

FBI stands for Functionally Based Instruction. We have four FBI teachers at  

Thomas Jefferson. Next quarter we will share a bit about what they are doing in 

their classrooms.  



Thomas Jefferson kindergarteners have had a busy 

and exciting first quarter.  For many of them, this has 

been their first school experience and we are so 

proud of how well they have adjusted.  They are  

working hard on learning their letters and numbers, 

but also they are learning how to be a good friend 

and how to work with others, even when they might disagree.   

We had a special guest visitor last week!  An author came to share her 

book with us.  Safe Now: A Journey from Fear to Peace is about her res-

cue dog with an amazing journey!  Thank you Nancy Byrne and her dog, 

Cutie, for coming to share with us! 

 

First grade students enjoyed a STEM 

activity called the cup challenge.  In 

this activity the students were in small 

groups where they were given 6 cups, 

5 pieces of string, and 1 rubber band.  

They were then given the task to build 

a tower together without being able to 

touch the cups.  It was amazing to see 

their creativity with the materials they 

were given and also to see them      

succeed at this task!            

                                                       



Second grade is off to a great 

start!  We have been busy getting to know each other and 

learning classroom rules and procedures.  The students 

have enjoyed participating in a variety of team building 

activities.  The children  have  been  experienced a varie-

ty of hands on  exploration activities and we have 

used this time to discover how others think and 

learn.  As we move into second quarter, the students  

will begin to expand their writing, math, and reading 

skills. 

During 1st Quarter, 3rd Grade learned all about animals during our first science unit.  In social 

studies, we focused on map skills and learned about the continents and major oceans. We have also 

been learning about expository/informational writing. In math, our 3rd graders have been working 

hard to master multiplication facts. Lastly, we took our first field trip to the Harris Forest      

Preserve to learn about animal adaptations, especially relating to bird beaks. The students had a 

great time exploring through hands-on activities and bird watching with binoculars! 



 

All fifth grade classes have been 

participating in STEM activities 

that help build critical thinking and 

problem solving  skills. They have  

also had a visit from a Plainfield        

librarian who spoke with them about 

the Caudill  Award Nominees. 

 

 

Fourth grade students have had an exciting start to the 

year! They started by getting to know each other 

through team building and STEM activities. They also 

had an amazing opportunity to view the solar eclipse.  

We’ve been working hard on learning our math facts 

and  setting reading goals!  They began studying the 

Northeast region in Social Studies and force and      

motion during Science. 

.                                        



PE: They want to thank our fabulous PTO for 

ordering step trackers for our students to use during PE. They are tracking steps per grade  

level and they are traveling the USA with their miles. Also be on the look out for TCBY order 

forms. This year you can order as a family and enjoy them during Parent teacher conferences 

on Nov. 2nd or Nov. 3rd. 

Art: Students are wrapping up their Art to Remember projects! Ms. Molitor is very excited 

to have a gallery of your students artwork on display during the grade level concerts this year!  

Music: We are in full swing for the 3rd grade fine arts night concert on Oct. 24th. 3rd grade 

students are excited about a combination concert with Art and PE. The 5th grade students 

have started their journey with the ukulele this quarter and they are very excited to become 

little Rock stars in no time! Our FBI classes are starting a new routine that incorporates       

centers and we starting to see some great success.  

“Oh the Places You’ll Go” by Dr. Seuss begins with “Today is 

your day.  You’re off to Great Places! You’re off and away!”   

 

TJ related service providers enjoy spending time providing 

services to support educational programs in place. Kids take 

off for Speech/Language services with either Mrs. Salchenberger, Mrs Fry or Ms. 

Ortiz.  For Social work they head to Mrs. House’s room.  Social Language groups are 

co-led by a speech therapist and social worker.  The Occupational and Physical Thera-

pists may take off to the stairwell, hallway or their offices to work on building skills.   


